General Description
This powerful, durable headlamp is useful in all kinds of weather and environments, while the versatile lighting modes enable the wearer to adjust for different lighting needs. The headband is adjustable, keeping the light stable and secure. This rental does not include batteries.

Features
- Red night vision
- Strobe features
- Six different modes for versatile usage
- Waterproof
- Adjustable

Specifications
- Batteries required: 3 AAA batteries
- Lumens: 200
- Weight: 2.9oz
- Maximum range: 70m
- Maximum burn time:
  - High: 30hr
  - Low: 80hr
- Waterproofing: IPX8 (submerged down to <1m for 30min)
- LED type: 1 TriplePower, 1 DoublePower, 1 SinglePower
Instructions for Use/Setting Up
Please see separate document for instructions on using the headlamps.

Reviews*
“Headlamps are a must and this is a perfect little guy to take anywhere.”
“This headlamp has several settings and works great.”
“This lamp has lots of settings, most importantly, it has a red light. The lights dim and brighten, which is awesome.”

*See https://www.backcountry.com/black-diamond-cosmo-headlamp for complete reviews

To Rent:
To rent this piece of equipment, please go to this webpage: https://www.unlv.edu/campusrec/outdoor-adventures. Scroll to the bottom of the page, and fill out the reservation form. Fill the form out after it is downloaded, or it will not save your information. Email the completed reservation form to srwc.oa@unlv.edu.
Make sure to review the rental policies before signing the form. If you have questions about the rental policies or the equipment itself, please email us at srwc.oa@unlv.edu or call us at 702-774-7130.